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The Environmental Protection Agency and State of Utah Department of 
Environmental Quality acknowledge that re-refining used motor oil and other 
petroleum products is the most responsible method for handling used oil 
generated at commercial facilities.1  When you re-refine used oil with Rock 
Canyon Oil, you contribute to sustaining our planet’s natural resources by ensuring oil products 
are not discarded improperly or burned as fuel.2  Remember, oil never wears out...it just gets dirty!

A BETTER WAY TO MANAGE USED OIL

ZERO WASTE STREAM

SUSTAINABILITY 
STATEMENT

Rock Canyon Oil currently holds three permits as issued the State of Utah Department of 
Environmental Quality, Used Oil Division.  As a Used Oil Transporter, Used Oil Marketer and Used 

Oil Processor/Re-refiner we are subject to regular audits and inspections to ensure our 
facility is safe and operating in accordance to our permit.    Recent changes to Used Oil 
regulations (resulting from the infamous Eco-Tech situation) have further increased the 
scrutiny on facilities like ours.  Currently, we are the only used oil re-refinery located in 

the state of Utah.  Our EPA ID number is listed at the bottom of this page and is on all our trucks and 
paperwork.  Copies of any permits, licenses or certificates of insurance are available upon request.

Rock Canyon Oil takes great pride in that we operate as a zero 
waste stream facility.  Our equipment first removes water and 
light fuel components.  Then, the de-watered oil is purified 
and separated into base oil with a small volume of re-refined 
fuel.  The heaviest oil remains with dirt, contaminants and 
spent additives.  This becomes an asphalt extender oil used in asphalt paving projects.  The 
recycling loop is closed when our base oil is blended with new additives for use in hydraulic 
oils, passenger car motor oil and other industrial oils.  Rock Canyon Oil is pleased to provide the 
highest level of environmental stewardship regarding the responsible management of used oil.

PERMITTING, LICENSING & INSURANCE
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